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Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is caused
by an RNA retrovirus (HIV-1) and is readily transmitted
heterosexually. The viral receptor is a differentiation anti-
gen on the surface of a class of immunologically active
cells including T 'helper' lymphocytes, some macrophages
and antigen presenting cells. HIV may be transmitted ver-
tically and viral antigens have been demonstrated in the
placenta. Infants of infected mothers have at least a 60%
probability of acquiring HIV in utero. The normal latent
period after infection is between 2 and 5 years, and it is
estimated that for every case of AIDS, 50–100 people may
be infected. Extrapolation of these estimates suggest
1,000,000 may already be infected and the established
risk group for AIDS may not reflect the pattern of present
infection. In Central and East Africa there now appears to
be an epidemic of enormous proportions. Oocytes and
spermatozoa are not attacked by the HIV virus but associ-
ated lymphocytes or monocytes may be infected. Screen-
ing for HIV for semen donation is mandatory and
precautions for infection with HIV should follow proce-
dures adopted for hepatitis B virus.
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